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Administration and
FacultyStand atOdds
on Tenure Cap Issue
by Chris Knight
Editor-in-Chief

As the percentage of faculty ten-
ured edges closer to the 67% cap that
Rhodes has imposed upon itself, fac-
ulty and administration face a widen-
ing rift concerning the issue.

The cap was adopted by the Board
of Trustees at the recommendation of
President Daughdrill in the late seven-
ties or early eighties, according to Dean
of Academic Affairs Mark McMahon.
At the time, the percentage of faculty'
tenured stood in the 80% range.
"Flexiblity is the primary reason the
cap was initiated," said McMahon.
"When we offer tenure to someone in
their thirties, we are essentially offering
that person a lifetime contract."

The percentage of faculty tenured
mQved below the 67% cap in the early

eighties due to a combination of fac-
tors. An early retirement program was
initiated that many faculty members
accepted, and the college also hired
more faculty at the same time as it was
increasing its student body. Conse-
quently, the percentage dipped to a low
of 47.79% in 1991-92.

Tenure candidates this year in-
clude professors Steve Haynes of Reli-
gious Studies, Mehran Kamrava of In-
ternational Studies, Mark Muesse of
Religious Studies, Carolyn Schriber of
History, and Charles Stinemetz of Biol-
ogy. After postponing March 1 meet-
ings with each of the candidates, Presi-
dent Daughdrill met with them during
Spring Break to inform them that he
will recommend to the Board of Trust-

-" ees in its April 21 meeting that each of
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them be tenured. The Board tradition-
ally ratifies the President's recommen-
dations, according to McMahon.

The approval of these candidates
will leave sixtenure slots availablewithin
the approved level, with approximately
15 professors in tenure-track positions.
These numbers are rather fluid, how-
ever, given the recent onslaught of res-
ignations and the initiation of a new
retirement incentive plan that may re-
move some tenure-track professors.

"At the time that acartdidate comes
up for tenure, the departnrt-chair
Dean, Chancellor and President all must
see a need for a permanent position
within that department," said
McMahon. "There is no implied guar-
antee within the professor's contract
that that position will become perma-
nent, although that is what most ex-
pect."

The cap has in effect placed a freeze
on hiring tenure-track professors. Of
16 faculty members hired last year, only
one was placed in a tenure-track posi-
tion. Furthermore, several positions
have been converted from tenure-track
to non-tenure-track while still occu-
pied by specific professors.

McMahon notes, however, that
the administration is not working to
abolish the tenure system in total. "The
president is very adamant in his sup-
port for the tenure system and feels that
it has served us well. We have been
forced to make tough decisions over
the years, but as a consequence the
quality of faculty has improved. The
president is in fact a proponent of ten-
ure."

contdnued on page 7

Localattorney Dorothy Pounders addresses opening remarks to the jury. (photo by Lydia Lara)

Edwards vs. Barnett: MockTrial
Explores Transmission of HIV
by Jennifer Larson
Associate Editor

On Thursday night, March 16, the
Rhodes community had the opportu-
nity to witness a realistic portrayal of a
civil trial about the transmission of HIV
in Lecture Room B of Frazier Jelke Sci-
ence Center, Sponsored by the Coun-
seling and Student Development Cen-
ter, the trial featured a hypothetical
scenario in which one Rhodes student
brought civil suit against another stu-
dent for infecting him with HIV.

Entitled"Edwardsvs. Barnett,"the
suit scrutinized the relationship be-
tween "Tom Edwards" and "Janice
Barnett," in which "Tom" accuses
"Janice" ofinfecting him with HIVwith-
out warning him of the risk while they
had been dating during the previous
year.

The script for the trial was written
by Dr. Libby Robertson, Director of
CounsdingServices. Accordingto Rob-
ertson, the trial was designed to in-
crease awareness of the judicial system
as it pertains to the issue of the trans-
mission of HIV.

The suit focused on the issue of
individual liability when a person is
exposed to HIV, and the correspond-

ing rights and responsibilities involved
in knowingly or unknowingly exposing
another to the virus.

The trial began with a slide pre-
sentation, and a panel of medical, legal
and educational professionals along
with two Memphians living with AIDS
answered questions on issues presented
at the trial during jury deliberation.
Dean Mel Hokanson discussed Rhodes
policy on AIDS; Dr. Gary Lindquester
detailed medical aspects; local attorney
Coble Caperton discussed the legal is-
sues involved in AIDS transmission;
and Memphis artist Tim Andrews and
educator Rhonda Schulz gave personal
reflections about perceptions of AIDS
and misconceptions about living with
HIV.

The cast was filled with Rhodes
students. Junior Ned Crystal played the
role of the plaintiff, Thomas W.
Edwards, and first-year student Holly
McGinness portrayed the accused,
laniceH. Barnett. SophomoresRebecca
Mahnken and Thomas Jackson testi-
fied as friends of the plaintiff and the
defendant. Two Rhodes alumni acted
as attorneys: Sam F. Cole as defense
attorneyandDorothyPoundersaspros-
ecutor. The jury was selected at ran-
domn from among the audience and

included eight Rhodes students.
Rounding out the cast was the

Honorable Robert L. Childers, who
presides over Division 9 Circuit Court,
Dr. Laura Toebbe, physician at the
Rhodes Health Center, acting as medi-
cal expert, Cmdr. Richard Loyd of
Rhodes Campus Safety as bailiff, and
Rebecca Case of State Technical Insti-
tute as court reporter.

The final jury decision found
"Janice Barnett" guilty of negligence
but not guilty of outrageous conduct.
However, thejuryassigned equal blame
to both the plaintiff and the accused,
and the jury was hung on the charge of
assault/battery.

Among the 41 members of the
audience surveyed, 12 assigned guilty
to the accused, while 27 decided that
"Janice" was not guilty and two mem-
bers of the audience were undecided.

Robertson had -worked on this
particular project for two years, but she
maintains that she does not have plans
for a similar project until five years
have passed. "I wait for five years so it
will still be novel," she says. "I think it
went well. I would have liked to have
seen a larger audience, but it is a long
event. But I was pleased."
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Campus SafetyActivity Log
Feb. 26-March 18, 1995

12:20 pm Tour of Stewart Dorm found 8 rooms propped open. DOCS notified.
12:47 pm Student caught climbing outer wall facing Spann. Report filed by RA.
2:00 pm Outer door key to dorm found by Campus Safety officer on lamp outside main door. Key

confiscated. DOCS notified.

12:10 am Suspicious person encountered in area off Snowden. Suspect fled when seen by Campus Safety
officer. Pursued until subject disappeared in the Jackson Avenue area.

12:38 am Student left backpack in Rat over night Fri/Sat. Student's ID and bank card missing. Student to
file official report at later time.

8:09 am Ninteen dorm room door violations Stewart Dorm.
8:25 am Two dorm room door violations Bellingrath dorm.
5:20 pm Emergency react drill commences at Rhodes campus.
6:25 pm Emergency react drill concluded.
9:50 pm Suspicious person Bellingrath reported. Suspect was seen between 6:45am & 9:00am but not

reported until much later..
11:28 pm Eleven dorm door violations Stewart Dorm.

11:25 m Prank calls reported Glasell. Report form filed.

9:48 am Illegal flyers found posted on campus doors.

5:00 am Three dorm rooms Bellingrath found open and occupants absent. Doors secured.
8:45 am Nineteen dorm room door violations Stewart Dorm.
12:38 pm Suspicious person Trezevant dorm. Suspect located and identified as parent of student living in

Trezevant.
8:15 pm Suspicious person Williford. Suspect located and identified as visitor of Williford resident.

6:13 m Entrance door Bellin rath found propped open. Secured.

6:01 am Faculty member set off Buckman alarm. Alarm reset.
11:35 am Entrance doors Glassell, Ellett, & Trezevant found open. All doors secured.
10:45 pm Fire alarm sounding Voorhies Dorm. Campus Safety officer on scene and smoke found pouring

from boiler room' MFD called and enroute.
10:50 pm MFD on campus.
10:55 pm Busted pipe from boiler in Voorhies found to be reason for alarm. Physical Plant notified.

Personnel enroute. Alarm reset.

9:42 am Broken pipe ATO house. Maintenance notified and water cut off.
10:30 am Outer door glassell found propped. Door secured.
2:00 pm Room doors found unlocked in Voorhies/Townsend, Voorhies, Townsend, and Stewart. Doors

secured.
2:20 pm Unauthorized person found in Moore Moore. Subject escorted from room. Resident life notified.
7:40 pm Unauthorized resident and guest found in Spann apartment. Escorted out and room secured.
11:36 m Opn rear window of S ann found and secured.

6:15 pm Power outage test campus wide commenced.
8:00 m Power outage test completed.

12:00 pm Construction "only" parking area created north end of gym lot and fenced off.
1:00 pm Personnel stopped in Austin lot for distributing unauthorized flyers on vehicles. Rules explained

and subject escorted off campus.

8:00 pm Concerned parent called, unsure if student had made it back to campus. Student located and was
in p ess of contacting rent.

2:42 pm Brief power outage campus wide. Alarm systems in Buckman and library reset.
11:10 m Hassell Hall found with seven first floor windows left open. Windows secured.

3:54 pm Suspicous person attempted to gain entry StewartDorm. Handled by Campus Safety. Report
filed.

8:15 m Smell of incense or marijuana reported SW Quad Wifford. In ation made. On odor of

3/14/95
12:40 am Propped door tunnel entrance to Bellingrath found. Door secured.
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Feature: Students Participate In Service Trip To NewYork City
by jason Bishop
Staff Correspondent

Ten students, along with Rhodes
Community Service Coordinator
HeatherLea, devoted their springbreak
mtn intensive service-learning experi-
ence in the Big Apple. The original
purpose of the trip was to focus on the
pressing problems of hunger and
homelessness which increasingly plague
societies around the world, but as the

week progressed the mission's purpose
became manifold.

City Volunteer Corps was our first
service site. Commonly referred to as
CV, it is a branch organization of Presi-
dent Clinton's AmeriCorps National
Service Network. The purpose of the
non-profit organization is to stress the
importance of success through instill-
ing a sense of service in young people in
an urban setting. Our group spent the
day with three different teams at their

work sites. The projects ranged from
working at a hospital for elderly people
to helping mailabulletin forCity Lights,
a theatre and dance school for New
York City kids.

The group spent Tuesday and
Wednesday at a shelter for elderly
homeless people called Peter's Place.
Tuesday was spent in orientation, and
Wednesday we served meals. The day
concluded with a meeting with the staff
of Peter's Place and a group meeting in

I nN

F or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, werecommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-

deferred annuities designed to help build additional

assets-money that can help make the difference

between living and living uell after your working years

are over.

Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from

your salary on a pre-tax basis. That lowers your

current taxable income, so you start saving on taxes

right away. What's more, any earnings on your SRAs

are also tax-deferred until you receive them as income.

That can make a big difference in how painful your tax

bill is every year.

As the nation's largest retirement system, we offer

a wide range of allocation choices-from TIAA's

traditional annuity, with its guarantees of principal

and interest, to the seven diversified investment

accounts of CREF's variable annuity. What's more,

our expenses are very low,. which means more of

your money goes toward improving your future

financial health.

To find out more, call our planning specialists at

1 800 842-2888. We'll send you a complete SRA

information kit, plus a free slide-calculator that shows

you how much SRAs can lower yuar taxes.

Call today-it couldn't hurt.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."

: *Shrd,) c PR w lauwane Rat ly Awnw, 1994; Lipper Analytical Services, Inc.. Lptr-Dimr. r 'A~aldyti t Id n 19it94 (Quarterry).CREF

certifidate are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. For more complete information, including charges and

expenses, call I 800-842-2733, ext. 5509 for a CREF prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.

which we discussed our likes and dis-
likes about the facility and the day of
service itself.

Thursday was spent with an orga-
nization called It's Time, located in the
Chinatown area ofNewYorkCity. The
purpose of It's Time is to get to the root
of the problems which cause
homelessness through tenant advocacy
and construction of low-income hous-
ing.

Thursday night was for many the
most rewarding experience during the
entire week. Dale Williams, director of
an organization called Midnight Run,
took us for a ride around New York
City during which we stopped in sev-
eral homeless communities and handed
out cups of soup, coffee, hot chocolate,
and bags of warm clothing and blan-
kets.

The week of service concluded in
Harlem on Friday with our experience

at an organization called Emmaus
House. This facility houses homeless
individuals who need a chance to get
back on their feet again and drug-ad-
dicts who also need time to rehabilitate
and re-establish themselves as mem-
bers of society. The most interesting
thing about Emmaus House is that the
people who are responsible for the func-
tions of Emmaus House have them-
selves experienced problems with ei-
ther hunger, homelessness, or drug ad-
diction.

The trip was sponsored by various
churches, Rhodes campus organiza-
tions, and Fred's Incorporated of Mem-
phis. Though the response to our
fundraising efforts was fruitful, we are
still working to pay offthe remainder of
the expenses. Anyone interested in
helping with fundraising or contribut-
ing to the project may contact Jason
Bishop at x3039 or by e-mail at BISDJ.

by Henry Murphy
Staff Correspondent

On Wednesday, March 15, the
Gay-Straight Alliance held a small lec-
ture and discussion meeting headed by
an alum, Brenda X. The purpose of the
meeting was for Brenda to give a pre-
sentation on how people of bisexual,
gay, or lesbian sexual orientation could
more easily reveal their orientation to
their friends and family.

Instead ofoffering textbook meth-
ods and rules of "coming out", how-
ever, she opted for a more relaxed and
informal atmosphere.

In the spirit of the proceedings,
she stated to us that she was bisexual
and immediately asserted that she was
"not an expert" on coming out. But,
she said, she felt that her own experi-
ence was typical, and hearing about
someone else coming out could help
someone else make the same important
decision.

She also brought up two issues
that she felt were very important to
lesbians, gays, and bisexuals:
homophobia and heterosexism.
Homophobia is a condition of dislik-
ing or even hating the very idea of ho-
mosexuality and distrusting those of a
homosexual orientation.

Heterosexism is a much more

subtle, widespread condition: the as-
sumption that everyone is heterosexual
until it is revealed that they are not.
Brenda used as an example a recent
visit to the doctor's office, where a
woman is mandatorily tested for preg-
nancy if she complains of illness.

In Brenda's case, as she said, "I
haven't had sex with a man for eight
years. I'm not pregnant."

Heterosexism is a much deeper-
rooted societal condition, more depen-
dent on traditional gender roles than
homophobia.

There was livelydiscussion among
the members who were present, and
several of the "out" members related
their own stories of the difficulties they
had encountered when they decided to
come out. But they also spoke of being
happily surprised by some family mem-
bers' attittudes and acceptance.

With talk punctuated by short
scenes from a videotape manufactured
by a lesbian filmmaker who affection-
ately satirizes lesbian life, the overall
theme of the evening, stressed by the
members, Brenda, and the videotape,
was the idea that achievieving one's
self-identity was neccessary, be that
identity accepted or not. As one mem-
ber said about coming out, "The alter-
native is far worse; you're living a lie."

***Same Day Service***
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Concerns of a Future Alumnus
Soon, very soon, I will be gone,

and I will be taking this ragged piece of
pulp-paper-filling clap-trap with me. I
understand that Andrew Veprek may
be the one picked to fill my shoes, and
to him I offer my congratulations, best
wishes, and condolences. It's not easy
trying to sound this right-winged all of
the time.

Andyet, Icareabout Rhodes. Even
when I'm sitting in my F14 somewhere
over the pacific making fools out of
communist air traffic controllers, I will
be wondering how things are back at
the place where I spent four of the most
difficult, exciting, frustrating, and en-
joyable years of my life. I want to know
that the place is taken care of. Right
now, several things concern me.

First of all, I'm concerned about
the relationship between faculty and
the rest of the community. It seems
that the faculty of Rhodes is circling its
wagons to some extent. I hear com-
plaints that the students can't be trusted
to evaluate them and that the adminis-
tration is attempting to eliminate their
positions out from under them.

I can't say that I blame them for
some of this concern. College profes-
sors are in a buyers' market: too many
professors for fewer and fewer students.
Also, it seems that the elimination of
tenure systems is an emerging trend in

education. Considering this, the pres- practically
sure has got to be building up. So, how also want
can Rhodes be efficient, provide stu- rounded s
dents with a dynamic and excellent re- think that
source in its faculty, give them an influ- even heard
ential voice in evaluating the people we sack th
upon whom their future depends, and
still make the faculty comfortable in
their position?

Another concern that I have is the
residence life situation. Campus Safety
and Residence Life reacted very swiftly
to the well-publicized incident in
Bellingrath last month, and is now
moving towards attempting to make
the campus safer. Yet, some of the
measures being contemplated would Jim Tu!
violate the right of students to privacy Rationale
and undermine the goal of a liberal,
educational community by abrogating fairly certa
students' choices to do unsafe things. Still, must

We need to feel and be safe on and the em
campus. Both the fact and the percep- ent entities
tion is necessary if students are to get The c
the same experiencepast generations at through th
this college have had. Yet, the freedom belief that
of movement around the halls is abso- tweentwod
lutely necessary to the building of a this is a my
community of young adults who are well-round
attempting to expand their minds in all student if t
directions at once. Where do we draw plan for his
the lines? planned, t

Also, direction bothers me. I want reduces to
Rhodes to turn out students who are Also,

ready to tackle the world. I
Rhodes to turn out well-

cholars. Many of my peers
these are conflicting goals. I
more than one suggest that
e Business department. I'm

rner

in that that is a bad idea.
the well-rounded student

iployable student be differ-

ommon thread that runs
ese questions is an implicit
a tradeoff is necessary be-
desirablegoals. Ibelieve that
opic and dangerous view. A
ed student is an employable
hat student has taken care to
future. If the student hasn't
hen the perceived conflict
jealousy.
we can have a safe campus

without restricting student movement.
It requires that students accept that
their own actions affect their risks for
harm, and either accept those risks or
reduce them, and that Campus Safety
re-orient itself to our perimeter and
not our interior (in other words, the
fact that nothing in a dosed backpack
can assault a student should be remem-
bered).

And, of course, we can have a dy-
namic, student evaluated, and com-
fortable faculty. It means that the ad-

ministration will need to be more open
in their final say on tenure decisions '
and that faculty and students will have
to realize that sometimes nice people
still have to be fired.

Essentially, I'm sayingthatnoone's
one step plan will save our school, o?-M-"
even make it any better. We allhave to
accept the difficulties of running a lib-
eral arts school in an illiberal age. In
addition, we all have to compromise
our own personalities and egos if we
want to see our goals fulfilled.

La

Letters to the Editor
To the editors,
i would like to pose a hypotheti-

cal situation for your readers to con-
sider imagine that you are in the
second semester of your senior year
here at Rhodes College. In order to
graduate you must submit a senior
proiect to your major department.
This is a very demanding assignment,
since the standards for passing be-
come more rigorous year by year.
The chair of your department is par-
ticularly difficult to please. He has
failed several of your predecessors on
what sometimes appear to be arbi-
trary grounds, always defending his
decision with statements about the
importance of people carrying out
their responsibilities. Youwereaware
of this project when you decided to
major in the department, so you have
been thinking about it and working
on it for two and a half years. It is
easily the most important hurdle in
your academic career and perhaps
your life. Not only will it determine
whether you graduate but also what
kind of job and future you will have.
You turned in your project before
Christmas last semester to give the
faculty members of the department
time to read and evaluate it. You are
scheduled for a formal interview be-
fore the chair of the department to-
day. You are obviously very nervous
and will be glad just to get the mo-
ment over with. Then, suddenly, the
night before the interview, one of the

facultymembers in the department calls
to tell you that the department chair
has not yet reviewed the project, so the
final decision and its announcement to
you have to be postponed.

How would you characterize such
treatment? insensitive? Inconsiderate?
Wanton disregard for the feelings of
others? Hypocrisy? Criticizing others
for their shortcomings while failing to
do one's own duties effectively? Could
it even be call called incompetence?
Hmm?

Sincerely,
Steven L. McKenzie

Chair
Dept. of Religious Studies

Open Letter to President Daughdrill

Editors' Note: The following letter was
sent by its author, with an enclosed copy
ofa newspapercolumn, totheSou'wester.
For reasons of space, the piece for the
Charlotte Observor referred to within
the letter will not be published.

Dear Dr. Daughdrill,
Last spring I wrote to express my

concern about the plight of gay, les-
bian, and bisexual students, faculty, and
staff at Rhodes. I transferred to Rhodes
following my freshman year at
Vanderbilt because I wanted to attend a
school that had clear values and em-
phasized learning and honesty. I sup-

pose in some small way, while a stu-
dent, I helped push the college futher in
that direction. As a member of ODK I
advocated for the extension of an invi-
tation to the first African American
speaker at our induction convocation.
Today, we would be amazed that such
an event would cause the stir that it did
in 1960.

You failed to respond to my letter
then, and I want to make one more
attempt to speak to you. There are
many, many gay, lesbian, and bisexual
graduates of Rhodes. We are profes-
sionals across the ocuntry who make
significant contributions in our com-
munities. Yet, the college acts as if we
did not exist unless we are silent. I do
not know why you failed to respond to
my letter then; I hope you will consider
what I have to say now.

Last week I was a speaker at
Davidson College's Diversity Week.
While there I was invited to return in
March for a meetingofgaystudents. At
Davidson there is an active gay alumni
group and even a scholarship fund be-
ing created for gay positive students.
There are several very visibly gay stu-
dents and a few faculty and staff who
are also "out" on campus. Next week I
will speak at Queens College at another
sympsium related to diversity issues.
As I see schools similar to Rhodes face
this issue and deal with it squarely, I
wonder why homophobia is so evident
in my alma mater. I wonder ifyour lack
of response is an indication of your

homophobia.
Those of us in the gay community

face heterosexism and homphobia ev-
ery day. Sometimes the source is out
there and sometimes it comes from
within. So, in some respects I can un-
derstand your fear and inability to ac-
knowledge me. On the other hand,
Rhodes believes in the Truth. And the
truth is that we are members of your
family, and we are bing dishonored by
your silence. I urge you to learn some-
thing about us, to listen to us as we
speak, and to lean into your own dis-
comfort with us as you try to under-
stand who we are.

I am enclosing a copy of a piece I
wrote for the Charlotte Observer last
fall. I am a valued and honored mem-
ber of this community because of the
contributions I make. Among the many
things I do here is my work promoting
understanding of homosexuality. I
would like to write a similar piece for
the Rhodes magazine as the stimulus
for creating a lesbian and gay alumni
group. There are lots of ways that we
can serve the college, both in terms of
fund raising and service. I hope that
you will support this effort.

In the past I have made a small
contribution to the alumni fund each
year. This winter I just could not bring
myself to give money to an institution
that seems to be afraid of me. The
students who have called asking about
my absent check have been courteous
and interested. Mosi recently I received

a note from the student who listened
to my disillusionment with the way
gay issues are being ignored. She
wrote me a note that said, "Thank
you for your time on the phone. I
understand your serious concerns
about the policies of Rhodes." It is
because of her that I am enclosing a
check with this letter.

I hope that you will thoughtfully
consider this letter and give me the
opportunity to submit at least a no-
tice in the next issue of the college
magazine.

Sincerely,
Robert L. Barret

Prof. of Counselor Education
UNC-Charlotte

L

nterested parties are strongly
encouraged to write letters to the
Editors. Submissions can be

made (1) via the Sou'wester folder on
the Academic Server, (2) by sending
your letter via DECmail to
"Souwester", or (3) by sending your
disk or printed copy of your letter to
the Sou'westerthrough campus mail.
All letters must be signed and must
include the author's phone number
for verification. Any letter for publl-
cation may be edited or rejected for
clarity, length, and/or libelous con-
tent.

t.

The Sou'wester is I k in sted in writ-
ing editoriali c are committed to
developing a s -- racially, ideologi-
cally, and gen Ify a i nferested in writing,
contact Ch , -E '- Ait 272-7044,
or through ai

.
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McCoy Theatre Presents Cornelie's Illusion
y -byEric May

Staff Carrsponde

BeginningMarch23, McCoyThe-
aterwilpresentTonyKushne's award-
winningadaptationofPirerCorneille's
-comedy, The llusion.

Corneille described his work inma'
~dedicatory letter as "a strange monste"

... The first act is only a prologue; the
next three constitutean imperfectcom-
edy, and the last one is a tragedy. And
all of this, sewn together, farms a com-
edy."

The Illusion examines the rela-

tionship between reality and illusion
found in the life and art ofthe 17th
Centry.

Cy Carter assumes the role of
Clindor, a young man who has left his
home and abusive father in the search
for something better.

Clindor finds employment with a
braggart soldier named Matamore,
played by Christopher Luter. Feeling
remorseful, Clindor's father, Pridamant
of Avignon who is portrayed by Ron
Newlin, seeks the aid ofa wizard in the
hope of locating his son.

Overcome with a series of visions,

Pridamant observes his son in an as- dines, playing a leading role in this Stateswithhisfamilytoassumeaposi-
sortment of situations ranging from season'sproduction of TheMarriageof tionattheMAGNEProject-Perform-
lifeto death. Ledtodiscoverthetruth Figaro. ing Arts School in Fargo, North Da-
behind his visions, Pridamant explores Mazor brings both creativity and kota. Mazor currently resides in Mem-
the realms of illusion and reality. experience to the set of The Illusion. phis.

Directed by Russian emigre Le- Beginning his theatrical career in 1976, McCoy Theater presents The llu-
onid Mazor, Te44usion casts seven Mazor has been involved with many sionMarch23-25,30-31,andApril-2.
Rhodes students and one off-campus television and professional stage per- For more information and ticket
actor, Brian Helm. fornances in his native Russia. reservations, contact the McCoy The-

Helm is familiar with McCoy au- In 1990 he traveled to the United ater Box Office at 726-3839.

From Russia to Rhodes: Rhodes
Afternoon with the Symphony

by James Spears
Rhode'ster Editor

Matthew Sweet's sixth album,
100% Fun, brings die-hard Sweet fans
the sound they've come to love, but
doesn't offer anything to attract those
who do not particularly like Sweet.

The album is neither good or bad.
Most the songs are about love.

Whether it be lost love, found love,
or contemplating love itself, Sweet de-
livers a Girlfriend-esque performance.
Some songs are upbeat and generally
more light-hearted; "Super Baby" and
"Lost My Mind" contain fast, loud
chords and a strong percussion. How-
ever, they are still Matthew Sweet.

The album was recorded and pro-
_I_ di ced by some of the best in the busi-

ness, giving it a solid sound and con-
veying exactly what Sweet wanted.

Sweet took over the rhythm gui-
tar and bass sections, and producer
Brendan O'Brien (Pearl Jam, the Black
Crowes) sits in on a couple of the tunes.
The other musicians have all worked

with Sweet on past recordings, and have
made names for themselves in other
ways.

The most noted is Rik Menck, of
Velvet Crush fame, who plays percus-
sion for this album. Menck gives per-
haps the best performance of all the
musicians.

The musicians play tight, lean
tracks that sound better than some of
Sweet's other albums, suggesting that if
Sweet ever got tired of playing his usual
style, there would be promise.

Supposedly, 100% Fun reflects
Sweet's obsession with "sci-fi monster
movies," but this fascination is not
readily apparent. There is a definite
countryelement present in two or three
of the tracks, but the rest is standard
mellow love-rock or "alternative."

If you like Matthew Sweet, then
odds are that you will like 100% Fun.
However, Sweet offers very little to gain
support from those who thinks his
music sounds too much alike. Person-
ally, I'd rather listen to Jane's Addiction
and smoke a cigarette.

The Memphis Symphony spon-
sors Rhodes Afternoon with the Sym-
phony at 2:30 on March 26 at the
Germantown Performing Arts Centre.
Showcasing the talents of Russian pia-
nist Valery Kuleshov, the event prom-
ises to be an opportunity for members
of the Rhodes community to witness
the talent and magic of the Memphis
Symphony.

The two hour program offers fa-
miliar favorites such as Bernstein's Sym-
phonic Dances from West Side Story,
Tchaikovsky's Piano Concerto No. 1,
and Hindesmith's Symphonic Meta-

morphoses on Themes of Weber.
Kuleshov, an accomplished per-

former, made his North American de-
but at the Ninth Van Cliburn Compe-
tition where he received a silver medal
and the award for Best Performance of
the Commissioned Work. Kuleshov's
talents led to the September 1993 re-
lease of his competition performance
on the Philips label and earned him a
spot as a featured performer in the two-
hour television documentary, A Life of
Music which aired nationwide on PBS
stations during 1993. Kuleshov's tour-
ing schedule has led him through ja-

pan, Europe, Australia, France, Italy,
New Zealand, and Russia.

Rhodes is excited to be the first
college selected to be honored as a spe-
cial guest of the Symphony. In recogni-
tion of the Rhodes community, special
student tickets are available at $11.00,
half off the regular ticket price. Faculty
and staff are also offered reduced tick-
ets priced at $16.00. Bridging the gap
between Russian and Rhodes, the fan-
tastic performance is an event not to be
missed. For ticket information and res-
ervations, please contact Elisabeth Estes
at 726-3828.

Similarly Sweet: A Little
Less Than 100% Fun



Sports Shorts

Track
The men's and women's track

teams willtryto make Lynx historythis
year by taking home a pair of confer-
ence titles from the SCAC meet in April.
Rhodes women have never won the
conference championship, but were
narrowly bested by Sewanee last year.
The men's team is trying for their fourth
straight title.

The track teams started their out-
door season recently with two home
meets, the Rhodes All-Corers Meet
(March 11), and the Rhodes Invita-
tional, held last Saturday. The Lynx
competed well in both meets despite
the fact that both the men's and
women's teams have been held back by
illness and injury. Several first-year
.students stepped up to score points for

° 'the Lynx. The young talent includes
Chip Lane and Laurie Lavender, who

e effective for the Lynx in the 100
meterand400 meter hurdles, and Diana
Blythe, who racked up points in the
iddle distance and distance events.

Baseball
After a rough road trip over spring

break, the Lynx baseball team found
playing at home much more to their
likinglast weekend. The Lynxpounded
the warriors of Hendrix College on Fri-
daywith the huge2 1-7 score more remi-
niscent a football game than a baseball
contest. On Saturday, they split a double
header with the warriors. The Lynx, led
by a 5-run first inning, triumphed 8-6
in the first contest. Junior Darian
Mostashari pitched a complete game
for the Lynx and collected the victory.
Hendrix avenged their earlier losses by
holding down the Lynx offense and
came away with a 4-1 victory in the
second game. Junior Steele Ford took
the loss for the Lynx despite a solid

First-year Chip Lane leaps the final hurdle of the 400m event in Saturday's Rhodes Invitational
(photo by Chris Landis)

effort on the mound.

Basketball
Several Rhodes basketball players

were recently named to the SCAC All-
Conference teams for their outstand.
ing efforts on the court this year.

BESIVI OVFICEIS' TRANINIG CORPS

ONIEBR WAY TO TIE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a By the time you have graduated from

freshman or sophomore, you can still college, youll have the credentials of
catch up to your classmates by an Army officer Youll also have
attending Army ROTC Camp Chal- the self-confidence and discipline
lenge, a paid six-week summer it takes to succeed in college and
course in leadership training. beyond.

For details, contact the Uraiiuty of Memphls
Army ROTC at: 676-2933

For the men's team, junior Albert 37.1% for three point field goal per-
Johnson was named to the 1994-95A11- centage. The men's team finished in a
SCAC First Team and juior Scott three-way tie for second in the SCAC
Brown was named to the AII-SCAC with a 9-5 conference record and the
Second Team. Johnson led the SCACin women were 7-7 in the SCAC and fin-
assistsaveragingspergame,shot53.7% ished fourth.
for field goals and averaged 19.2 points
per game. Brown led the SCAC in
rebounding, averaging 8.4 per game,
shot better than 50% for field goals and
averaged 12.4 points per game. Senior
Steve Smith led the SCAC in field goal
percentage (56.2%) and averaged 15.2
points and 7.5 rebounds per game.

On the women's side, seniors
Emily Edson and Michelle Stuart and
junior Erin Pias received Honorable
Mention. Edson led the SCAC with 3.6
steals pergame and averaged 7 rebounds
and 5.1 assists per game. Stuart shot

S i pi Results of
I sh iping the Rhodes
I shipping I Invitational

shpping MshrppmgMen
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I shipping I
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Iacross from Zinfltie'sI

1st Washington University 106
2nd U. of Missouri-Rolla 105

3rd Milliken University 90
4th Rhodes 83
5th Sewanee 76
6th Carthage 50

7th CBU 6

Women
1st Carthak College 155
2nd Washington U. 148

3rd U. of Missouri-Rola 93
4th Rhods 74
5th Milliken30
6th Mi~saps 10
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This Week In Brief...
Wednesday Thursday FRiday Saturday Sunday Monday

Nyass -Ctholic F ncerts
Sii~ents ,

Tuesday

Administration, Campus Safety Activity Log
FacultvStandatOdds Feb. 26-March 18, 1995 (continued from page 2)

on Inure Cap Issue
continued from page 1

However, many faculty members
do not believe that is the case. Some
claim that members of the administra-
tion have in the past made statements
explitly to the contrary. One mem-
ber of the faculty claims that Daugh-
drill has made the argument that "30
years from now you'll see that we have
ledthe wayin abolishingtenure,"claim-
ing that tenure should not exist in
academia because no other profession
provides the same job security.

In addition, the faculty has
adopted a formal report urging the
Trustees "not to assume that Rhodes is
in a crisis over tenure.. ..The only'cri-
sis' that exists is one of our own mak-
ing." Faculty concerns also include the
morality of hiring professors in ten-
ure-track positions and then not
tenuring them on the basis of the lack
of need for that position.

The tenure process is a compi-
cated one that stretches over several
years. Professorsthatare hired in ten-
ure-track positions undergo annual
reviews in the arcsofteaching cuhol-
wthip and mrice, which are later re-
iwed bythe Facuh Tenre and Fro-

motion Committee. Theteachingcom-
ponent is primarily evaluated on the
basis of students' responses to SIRs,
particularly question 39 regarding the
overall performance of the professor.
Those responses are divided into
quintiles, compared nationally, and
then curved by the Dean on a scale of
one to five. In order to achieve tenure,
candidates must score in the 70th per-
centile nationallyandscore a 4 or better
after the curve.

The scholarship nomponent is
determined on the basis of publication
m profesidhalj jomalsarnid eeommen-
dations fom evaluators of those publi-
catjtrs fnu utside roi d College.
. " Futdlytfieaerviwe eomrnpnipt
determined primarily by evaluating
d 6a5uttedawork and advising:

-In -addition to these wwuiLtt-
views, a sort of ihtiT rirnthrough the
tenure review process is made at the
end of the third year, when a teaching
team consstingofthedepartmentchair,
uaother tenured member of the de-
patmet hcidty and a tenured men-
ber of the 6culty fros outside the de-
prtient visit three ofthe duaua and
write an evalationt haer.

Additionally, all of the advisees
ud approximately 90 students are sent
questionnaires, of which normally half
respond Firm students ae then se-
lected forperml interviews. Finally,
each tenured member of the
department's cult writes a letter of

recommendation for the candidate.
This process is traditionally re-

peated at the condusion of the sixth
year, although candidates may come
up for tenureeay. At thistime,the
Faculty Tenure and Promotion Com-
mitteevotesonwhethertorecommend

tenure and compiles a letter of evalua-
tion. Thisletterathenpassedfromthe
Dean to the Chaltdlor, and finally the
President decides whether to recom-
mend tenure to the Board of r tees,
who traditionlly age with the ded-
sion of the Preident

Miscellaneous [71

7:25 pm Stolen bike Robinson bike room. Report filed.

3:40 am Call received on window being broken out east entrance New Dorm. Campus Safety responded,
trail of blood discovered leading to 2nd floor. RA contacted and investigation made. Suspect
discovered and identified. Subject requested to leave campus and report filed byRA.

10:05 am Missing items discovered by prof in Fl. Report filed.
11:00 am Propped doors near east Fj entrance found causing breach in building security. Doors secured.
1:55 pm Prof reported additional items found missing Fj. Report updated to include additional items.
11:43 pm Un-registered party discovered frat house. Party disbanded and A.V.'S issued.

12:15 am Alarm on south fire door Voorhies sounding. Unauthorized exit made, party not located. Alarm
reset.

1:54 am Two windows east side of Trezevant tunnel found knocked out. Report filed.
2:55 pm Prostuds discovered in Pub without host: Campus Safety unable to locate host. Prostuds escorted

back to room. Pub secured.
9:30 pm Pub party checked, visitors found with unauthorized beverages. Beverages poured out.

Accesses 474 Jumps 41 Traffic citations 194
Propped doors 37 Escorts 52 Slim jims 4
Visitors 228 AV's 7
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Head Administrators: Daughdrill has brought in an "elite corps" of personalities to help him in the remodeling and adjustment
of the new college. These Commandos for the King include (left to right): FrogBoy(lackey and envelope stuffer), AL Bundy(blue
suede shoe salesman), Kevin Bacon (dance instructor and recreational director), and Gene Simmons (we don't know what his
job is, but he's got a 7" tongue).

Campus Safety Activity Log
March 12-March 19, 1995

6:30AM Miscreant student tried to re-enter building with wrong key. Bludgeoned with a tire iron by unknown officer. Suspect ticketed for excessive
bleeding.

11:15 AM Elderly woman had a heart attack in front of Snowden Gate. Science major recuscitated her with Mr. Wizard's "Hot Dog Trick."

2:38 AM Brigand Townsend resident taken into custody for exclaming, "Guacomole! I said Guacomole!"
4:15 PM Officer responds to request for aid with a flat tire. After pointing and laughing, officer tickets student for flat tire.

9:30 AM Student in bell tower begins firing a deer rifle randomly at squirrels. Campus Safety responds with a volley of napalm and Molatov Cocktails.
6:00 PM Student locked out of dorm. Campus Safety responds with a volley of napalm and Molatov Cocktails.

Nothing exciting ever happens on Wednesday.

2:00 PM Campus Safety and MPD seize fifty pounds of PCP in Rat. Discovery of "secret ingredient" in Wild Italian Skillet.

12:00 PM Two brash brigands sauntered into bookstore, demanding "smokes and cokes." Campus Safety responded with truncheons and attack
bear. Chancellor Harlow and President Daughdrll expected to leave hospital In a couple of weeks.

2:00 AM Riot breaks out amongst members of Chess Cub. Four arrests were made. Cause: You sank my battleship!

2:00 PM Identity of Rhode'ster editor revealed. Campus bands together and lynches him for pointless and inane humor. His defense: It was really,
really late when I wrote it all.

Mark Twain said it best "There's lies, damn lies, and statistics."

Sees the
King

Recently Pres. Jimmy Daughdrill
saw the light. It was glaring off of the
holy sequin jumpsuit of the King. With
a golden microphone in one hand and
a fried peanut butter and banana sand-
wich in the other, Elvis Presley visited
the president and gave him a mission.
That mission was to convert Rhodes
College into Elvis Presley University
and College of Culinary Arts.

"I was really freaked out at first,"
Daughdrill said. "The King said h
wanted to give me a message, but I
thought he had said massage. After the
mix-up was straghtened out, I was much
relieved."

Daughdrill's plan includes remod-
eling the college to look like like
Graceland, with the off-campus dorms
becoming small versions of the Las
Vegas showplaces that the King played
in his full glory.

Furthermore, core curriculum will
be changed. All entering students will
be required to take Pelvis Gyration 101
for their Physical Education require-
ments.

"Politeness: The Elvis Way"will
be offered in lieu of the current Life or
Search courses, stressing the famous
qoute"Thank you, thank you very
much," that made the King the stuff of
legend.

The new film studies courses will
focus on classics like Blue Hawaii and
Jailhouse Rock.

"I'm resigning next year," film
professor Mark Winokur said

Music classes offered will include:
"Vegas: the pre-King era" and "Vegas:
the post-King era," with special atten-
tion paid to the influence that the King
had during his illustrious career.

The College of Culinary Arts will
replace the ROTC program currently
in effect, and classes will be held in
Palmer.

"The King wanted it that way,"
Daughdrill said. "And besidesthe His-
toryDepartment doesn't exist anymore.
It'sa match made in Heaven. Almostas
good as those peanut butter and fried
banana sandwiches Elvis was so fond
oE"

Professors will be composed of
Elvis impersonators from Vegas.

"This is the best part," Daughdrill
said. "Differentguyswillcomein,like
touringactstoteachthecourses. There
will always be fresh instructors. Even
though they might not be the best in
their field, they will promote we-
reundrdmediocracy,a personal gW of
mine for this institution, and some-
thing that some ofthecurrentadminis-
trators are having a hard time dealing
with. And best ofaIl, I don't have to give
tenurer"


